LIBRARIANS MEETING
Tuesday, November 15, 1994 @ 2:00 p.m.
'

Library Conference Room
Deb Henry, Chair

'
1. The next Librarians Meeting will be on Tuesday,
December 13 @ 1:30pm. No chair was set.
(Please see
addendum at end of minutes) .
2. Summary of FACRL Workshop - Jackie J. said the role
of librarians is changing to facilitator of access to
information rather than collection with the bulk of
information doubling every 8 years. The computer has
changed from luxury to necessity. There is not enough
attention paid to the literacy level of users; consequently,
libraries could use more staff, as well as aggressive
training of the current staff. Deb Henry added that there
is a great deal more technical instruction done at reference
desk now, so interactions take longer. In order to increase
information literacy, teaching how, not furnishing answers,
should be stressed. To avoid reference desk burnout, some
libraries have added information desks to handle small
questions; audio & video tours; student & staff Information
Rovers; Luis directories; and many handouts & displays.
Patron sufficiency & self-service are goals to work toward,
freeing librarians to help with individual research.
3. New library building - Lanny Greaves spoke about
space planning for ·the new library building. He suggested
having furniture vendors assist us, since they have computer
capabilities in this field and can come up with floor plans
quickly. Lanny has had experience with the furniture vendor
Library Interiors, and he will make contact with them soon.
There was a discussion of periodicals storage in the
new building (hard copy vs microform) . Kathy Arsenault said
we could not eliminate our shelving for hard copies (though
they will be compressed as much as possible) . This is
because, although many publishers are switching to microform
exclusively, there are others who never will. Signe
Oberhofer reported that every 1994 issue of one of the
educational journals has been mutilated, with several pages
missing. She will inform the Education faculty of this.
Lanny asked about the Student Lounge notation on the
new building plans. Jackie Shewmaker said this title should
really read study Room, since the original plans for
furnishing this room with vending machines·were cancelled by

library personnel. She said it is our understanding we can
do anything we want with that room (even make it a
classroom, as long as we are careful, for our interests, not
to designate it as such). There was a discussion about
distance learning. Lanny spoke of a meeting with Drew
Barrett concerning this matter. Since the broadcast phase
of distance learning will take so much full-time staff to
maintain, it is impractical for the new library to be
entirely responsible for it. The campus computer center is
supposed to take of these needs. Our library should be
concerned with BI lab only.
4. Security- Lanny doesn't think librarians should be
put in role of sergeant-at-arms or peacekeeper. He has
talked to Bob Siwik, but will speak with him again on this
subject. JJ said she saw no security personnel at all last
Friday, and saw only Big Ed and Jim Kramer on Saturday -both at 6 pm. Library staff did get ushered to their cars
on Sunday. Suggestions were made that Security needs to
walk throqgh the Library rather than chat at the front desk.
Few of present security staff do this. Essentially, when
the new library opens, we need to designate 3 or 4 parking
spaces specifically for night library staff, at the very
least. Lanny will pursue this matter, also.
5. Copy card issues - Jackie Shew says a department
copy card is in the cash register in an envelope, and there
is also a spare one in the safe. Call Danka regarding
dispensers. Lanny has e mailed Keith Simmons asking for the
copier contract & the 100 copy cards we were originally
promised.
6. ID cards - Signe said there is no solution on
weekends & evenings if an ID card is bad. ID holders should
be advised to buy & use copy cards, not their ID card for
the copiers. Also, we need to create a policy concerning
holding or not holding ID cards at reference or reserve need
a swiper for validation) . Lanny and Signe said a policy
should be set and signage put up soon. One month after each
new sememster, only USF ID will be accepted at Reserves.
Some students never bother to get the USF ID because they
continue to use Driver's licenses, etc.
7.
CD RQMs. Internet, Bjblios- Deb distributed the
modified CD ROM search policy, Presently, none of our CD
ROMs have restrictions, but Lexis/Nexis will require limits
of student educational use only, i.e., essentially no staff
or outsiders). Lexis/Nexis must be started and stopped by
reference personnel; Mike Wright says L/N will be located
where the handicap station is now, and the tree will be
relocated to the Poynter Corner. L/N will be put on one of

the recycled PC workstations. Lanny asked Deb to get
written verification of any restrictions in use of RIA's
U.S. Tax Reporter. A cheat sheet will be attached to the
reference desk as to what computers can be used for which CD
ROM programs. Re Internet connections: icons have been
added to our computers -- do not remove. Each PC will have
an address -- do not move around without consulting Mike.
Suggestions were sought as to where to move the bibliography
-display rack; eventually biblios may go on gopher.
8.
Announcements - Lanny said campus committee
assignments have been set. He announced the new policy of
using request forms for any Computer Lab service (see
Barbara for copies). Congratulations on Thursday's CFC
meeting; the Library's 5-minute presentation was well
received. Lanny emphasized the importance of attending
these meetings. He will go to the Library Directors meeting
this Friday; subjects will include accountability,
workflow/OCLC/FirstSearch, which is now hooked to Tampa and
needs to go on to second step.
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Note: Lanny will chair the Tuesday, Dec. 13 meeting.
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